White Christmas
Rehearsal Report
Jennifer Soderblom, PSM
Michele Hand, ASM
Friday/Saturday, November 9/10, 2007
CALLED/REHEARSED:
EVERYONE!!!

ABSENT:
None.

INJURY/ILLNESS:
None, although several cast members are fighting sore throats and colds.
REHEARSAL:
We’re staged but have a lot of cleaning work to do…yikes, when do we open?!

PROPS:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

3 presents start under the tree in II-7 Barn and get carried off by ensemble. One of these is the “white elephant gift”
that gets quickly opened each performance.
Add: gallon of maple syrup for Susan in II-7. She brings it on and gives it to Mike, the Stage Manager, and they
exit.

We will need 6 drinking glasses for the Regency II-4.
We will need 6 drinking glasses for Jimmy’s I-4 for Ensemble and 4 champagne glasses for Bob, Betty,
Phil and Judy. Champagne glasses are brought in on a tray. We’ll discuss the ensemble glasses tracking
at the production meeting.
Bob and Phil bring on small presents to exchange in II-7. They need to fit into their pockets. Check with
costumes for pocket size.

COSTUMES/HAIR:
1.
One of the screws in Joe’s tap shoes broke off in the heel and needs to be drilled out.
2.
Eric’s tap shoes are too big.
3.
Ensemble in the Regency II-4 include: Joe, Jordan, Eric, Cat , Samantha, Michaela. (Justin and Scott are
the dancers that frame Melinda during Love You Didn’t Do Right By Me.
SCENERY/PAINT:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The tap boxes will need to have the keys painted down the side on two ends due to the fact that they get picked up
and turned during the number.
3 performers ride the slip stage out of II-2 Inn.
6 performers ride the slip stage DS then US, seated on the tap boxes, during I Love A Piano.
The bottoms of the tap boxes will probably need to be painted due to the way they are handled (bottoms
exposed…so to speak.)

LIGHTS/SOUND:
No notes.
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TOMORROW’S SCHEDULE:
1:00
Blue Skies

Moses, Ensemble

2:00

Notes

Full Company

5:00

BREAK

6:30

Designer Run

9:30

END

Full Company

MISC:
1.
Reminder: we will have a production meeting immediately following our designer run. See you there!
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